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ENFORCEMENT SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Embassy Suites – San Diego Downtown 
Topeka Room 

601 Pacific Highway 
San Diego, CA 94101 

Monday, April 16, 2012 

ENF - 1 Roll Call 
The Enforcement Subcommittee Chair (Alex Calero substituting for Rita Chen Fujisawa, 
who was not in attendance) called the meeting to order with roll call at 9:11 a.m. With 
two out of three subcommittee members present, a quorum was established. 

Subcommittee members present: Alex Calero, Public Member, and Michelle Hurlbutt, 
RDH Educator. 

Subcommittee member absent: Rita Chen Fujisawa, Public Member. 

Staff present: Lori Hubble, Executive Officer, Anthony Lum, Administration Analyst, and 
Traci Napper, Legislation and Regulatory Analyst. 

Department of Consumer Affairs’ (DCA) legal representative present: Claire Yazigi. 

ENF - 2 Public Comment for Items Not on the Agenda 
Ms. Yazigi clarified that any public comment under this agenda item would need to be on 
issues intended to be placed on a future Enforcement Subcommittee agenda.  She stated 
that even if the comments pertained to this agenda item, the comments could not be a 
discussion of substance, only a request to place it on a future agenda for the 
subcommittee to address. 

John Carpenter had a suggestion for the Committee.  Mr. Carpenter indicated that he 
submitted two letters about his quality of dental care he received and never received a 
response.  Mr. Calero asked as to whether the letters he submitted were directed to the 
dental office where he received dental services or to the Dental Hygiene Committee of 
California (Committee).  Mr. Carpenter stated that the letters were sent to the dental 
office where he received dental services. 

Mr. Carpenter suggested that any investigation conducted by the Committee, the Dental 
Board, or insurance fraud authority that involves dentists or dental hygienists, should 
have the names of the dentist and dental hygienists forwarded to the Committee so that 
they are aware of the individual licensee’s conduct.  He stated that if the Committee had 
a list of the names of individual licensees that work in particular offices that are under 
investigation, it would identify the licensees that may have professional conduct issues, 
as their name would be on multiple office lists. 
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Mr. Calero asked  for any  further public comment  for items not on the Enforcement  
Subcommittee’s agenda.  

Andrea Gardner, the wife of a retired dentist, inquired as  to whether the  Committee acted  
in conjunction with the Dental Board on investigations of dental hygienists.  Ms. Hubble 
stated that the Committee would consider it a companion case and would work in 
conjunction with the Dental Board on these types  of investigations.  Ms.  Gardner  
indicated that she was satisfied with the response that  the Committee would work with 
the Dental Board on an  investigation against a dental hygienist.  

There was no further public comment.  

ENF  - 3  Chairperson’s Report 
Mr. Calero stated that  the Enforcement Subcommittee had previously  worked on draft  
disciplinary guidelines and uniform  standards  regarding substance abuse for use by the  
Committee and provided an update on their status.  He indicated that  the regulatory  
process  for  the disciplinary guidelines and uniform standards did not progress  since the  
December 2011 meeting.  He explained that he would brief  the Committee at the  full  
committee meeting on the next day.  

Mr. Calero reported  on  a recent DCA legal opinion indicating that  the uniform standards  
created by SACC (Substance Abuse Coordination Committee) are mandatory  for all  
boards and committees.   Also,  Ms. Yazigi identified some  of the areas within the  
Committee’s proposed uniform standards had a  few minor deviations  from the original  
language proposed by SACC.   He indicated that  at  tomorrow’s  full committee meeting,  
the Committee will be presented with a proposal  to revise the existing  draft  disciplinary  
guidelines and uniform standards  to incorporate the language that was identified by  
Ms.  Yazigi in order  to eliminate any existing deviations in the language.    

ENF  - 4  Approval of December  12, 2011  Minutes 
Mr. Calero asked  for a motion to approve the December 12, 2011 subcommittee  meeting  
minutes.  

•  Michelle Hurlbutt moved to approve the December 12, 2011 Enforcement  
Subcomittee meeting minutes.  

Alex  Calero seconded the motion.  

Mr. Calero asked if  there was any public comment on the approval of the  minutes.   There  
was no public comment.  

Mr. Calero called for  the vote to approve the December 12, 2011 meeting minutes.  

Vote: The motion passed unanimously (2 –  0).  

ENF  - 5  Enforcement Statistics 
Ms. Hubble reported that currently,  the Committee has 24 open investigations and that of  
the four  field investigations, one is  related to drugs and alcohol, two pertain to working  
outside of  the scope of practice, and one is of negligence.  She continued that  the 
Committee enforcement staff have made 20 records requests  all of  which  are related to 
drugs and alcohol.  She stated that  the Committee currently has eight probationers of  
which four are active (three involve drugs and alcohol and one pertains to  grand theft)  
and the remaining four are tolling probationers.  

Mr. Calero inquired whether  there were any questions  from the subcommittee members  
in regard to the enforcement statistics.  Ms. Hurlbutt asked whether any  of  the open  
investigations are a cooperative type of investigation with the dental board.  Ms. Hubble 



 
 

            
    

     
    

   
 

  
    

     
    

     
    

 
     
    

     
    
     
    

    

  
     
    
     

stated that she did not have the specific information on this issue and would confer with 
the Committee’s Enforcement Coordinator  to obtain it.  

Mr. Calero asked if  there was any public comment  regarding t he enforcement statistics.   
Katie Dawson  inquired as to the definition of  a tolling probationer.  Ms. Hubble explained 
that tolling probation applies to licensees  that live out of state and cannot complete their  
current probationary  terms and thus, the licensee’s probation is tolled (or paused,  as  
clarified by Ms. Yazigi) while they are out of state until  the licensee returns  to California to 
practice.  Ms. Yazigi provided an example where a licensee received five years of  
probation, served two of  them while practicing in California, but then left  the state where 
they are no longer practicing in California,  so the remaining three  years of  probation is  
tolled until the licensee returns to California to practice.    

Mr. Calero asked  for any  further comment  from the public or Enforcement  Subcommittee  
members.  There w ere no further  comments.   

ENF  - 6  Department of Consumer  Affairs Performance Measures 
Mr. Calero stated that  the next agenda item  for  the Enforcement  Subcommittee is  the 
DCA Performance Measures  and  deferred to Ms.  Hubble for the  update.  

Ms. Hubble stated that  the DCA Performance Measures were added to the Enforcement  
Subcommittee meeting packet as an addendum since the information was received a few  
days  prior to the meeting.   She indicated t hat the performance measures  are based upon 
enforcement information forwarded to DCA  from  the Committee on a  quarterly basis and 
in turn,  the DCA presents the Committee with the Performance Measures  Report.  She  
explained that the purpose of  forwarding t he information to DCA is to ensure that  the  
Committee is processing its enforcement  cases in a timely manner.  She stated that the  
report shows that  the Committee is well  within the recommended range of  time to 
complete investigations.  

Ms. Hubble reported that the  first performance measure indicated the total  the number of  
complaints and convictions received for  the quarter.  She stated that the Committee  
received a total of 46 complaints and/or convictions between January and March 2012 
that consisted of three complaints and 43  convictions which is an excellent average of 15  
per month.  

Ms. Hubble reported that  for complaint intake,  which is  the average time to receive and 
assign a complaint  to an  investigator,  the recommended target time is 30 days and the  
Committee’s  average  is well below  this number at one day.  

Ms. Hubble reported that there are no  formal discipline or probationary cases to report.  

Mr. Calero asked if  there were any comments  from  the subcommittee members or the  
public.  Ms.  Gardner inquired as  to what  the Committee’s disciplinary actions consist of  
when there is a conviction.  Ms. Hubble stated that  there could be many different  
disciplinary outcomes  from a conviction.  She indicated that some possible outcomes are  
license revocation, probation,  and possible imprisonment.  Ms.  Gardner asked whether a  
licensee who is put on probation can continue to  practice dental hygiene.    
Ms. Hubble indicated that a licensee could continue to practice while on probation but 
that the probation would probably have some form of  restrictions while the licensee was  
allowed to continue to practice.  

Mr. Calero asked  for any  further comment  from the public.  
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Mr. Carpenter asked  for  clarification as to whether  the Committee only deals in 
misdemeanors only.  Ms. Yazigi indicated that the Committee only deals with violations of  
the Dental Practice Act  which are  misdemeanors.  She stated that in addition to a  
violation of  the practice act, other  more serious criminal violations can be present such as  
a violation of the Penal Code.  Ms.  Yazigi indicated that  the subcommittee is not  a law  
enforcement  forum and the issue could be presented to his local district attorney’s office if  
the  violation is  a crime.  

Mr. Calero asked  for any  further public or submcommittee member comments.   There 
were no further  comments.  

ENF  - 7  Public Comment  for Items Not on the Agenda 
 Mr. Calero asked for any comments  from the  members and the public  for  items not on 
the Enforcement Subcommittee agenda.   There were none.   

ENF  - 8  Adjournment 
Time:   9:47 a.m.  
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